Fact sh
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wer Mekon
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In Cam
mbodia wildd snakeheads are gennerally cultu
ured in sm
maller cagess and pond
ds. Feed
represennts more thhan 70% off the total ooperational cost and th
he main typpe of feed for wild
giant snnakehead cuulture is sm
mall-sized orr low -alue fish, representing 60 too 100% of the total
feed ussed dependiing on feed
ding strateggies adopted
d by differeent farmerss (So et al., 2005).
During the dry season (October to Mayy), the mosst importantt source off feed is freeshwater
small-siized or low
or low-vallue fish speecies are
w-value fish
h, while moore marine small-sized
s
used duuring the rainy
r
seaso
on (June too September) (So et al., 2005)). Importan
ntly, the
snakeheead producction contriibutes morre than 70
0% of totaal aquacultture producction in
Camboddia due to its
i popularity as food and high market
m
and trade demaand in Camb
bodia as
well as in Viet Naam being fo
ound in moost Cambod
dian and Viietnamese ddishes at all wealth
class levvels (i.e. froom poor, medium to ricch people).
In 20055, the Cambbodian Min
nistry of Aggriculture, Forestry
F
and Fisheries banned sn
nakehead
farmingg. Collectingg snakehead
d seed from
m the wild was
w seen hav
ving a negattive impact on wild
populattions. Moreeover, snakeehead farmiing adverseely affected
d poor peopple dependeent upon
small-siized low-vaalue fish which
w
were instead beiing fed to the
t voracioous carnivorres. The
ministryy has said the ban will
w be releaased only after
a
the im
mpact of snnakehead cu
ulture is
assessedd in detail and
a domestiicated seed and formulaated feed beecome availlable.
Under third reseaarch phase funded byy AquaFish
h Innovatio
on Lab, the
he Inland Fisheries
F
nstitute (IFR
ReDI) at Caambodia's Fiisheries Adm
dministration
n set out
Researcch and Deveelopment In
on-statiion researchh facilities at Freshwaater Aquacu
ulture Reseaarch and D
Developmentt Center
(FARD
DeC) to studdy weaning
g performannce and grrow-out of the wild in
indigenous Channa
striata (non-domesticated) frrom Camboodia compaared to thosse of domeesticated sn
nakehead
from V
Vietnamese hatcheries
h
with
w assessm
ment of survival rate and
a growth performancce of the
o pellet feed.
f
Furthhermore, ecconomic
two typpes of Chhanna striaata larvae/ffingerling on
efficienncy of experrimental gro
ow-out and product qu
uality (humaan sensory aanalysis) off the two
types off snakeheadd on differen
nt diets is allso assessed
d at the end of the expeerimental grrow-out.

Wea
aning young ssnakeheads att the Freshwatter
Aqu
uaculture Reseearch and Development Ceentre in Prey
Ven
ng Province, C
Cambodia

Formulated
F
feed preparatioon for weaning
g young
snakeheads
s
at the Freshwatter Aquaculturre Research and
a
Development
D
Centre
C
in Preyy Veng Provin
nce, Cambodiaa

The results of this study are su
ummarized as follows:
mesticated (indigenous) and Vietnaamese domeesticated
 Weaning off Cambodiaan non-dom
(hatchery) snakehead larvae on fformulated feed can start
s
at 17 ddays after hatching
h
with replaccement ratio
o 10% form
mulated feed per day until
u
small--sized or lo
ow value
fish completely substiituted by foormulated feed
f
and weaned
w
snakkehead get 45 days
old.
 Feed intakee (107mg/fi
fish/day) andd final weight (170g) of domestiicated snakeehead is
higher thann the ones (85mg/fishh/day and 146g, respeectively) off non-domeesticated
snakehead, while surv
vival rate (229%) and Cannibalistic
C
c rate (467%
%) of domeesticated
snakehead is lower the ones (336% and 51 %, respeectively) off non-domeesticated
snakehead.
 Grow-out of
o non-domesticated annd domesticcated snakeh
head on pellleted feed can
c start
at 45 days old fingerlling for a pperiod of 6 months to reach a maarket size. In other
words, bothh Cambodian indigenoous snakehead and Viietnamese hhatchery sn
nakehead
can accept formulated feed or pellleted feed.
 However, Vietnamese
V
hatchery snnakehead sh
how higher survival rat
ate (75%) an
nd better
growth performance (final boddy weight: 367g/fish)) than Cam
mbodia ind
digenous
snakehead (69% and 233g/fish, respectively
y) since Viietnamese hhatchery sn
nakehead
has been goone through
h more than two-decadee domesticaation.
 Vietnamesee domesticaated snakehhead also sh
how higher feed intake
ke (3g/fish/d
day) and
food conveersion ratio
o (FCR: 1 .5) than Cambodian
C
non-domessticated sn
nakehead
(2g/fish/dayy and 1.7, reespectively)).
 Consideringg economicc efficiency,, replacing freshwater small-sizedd or low-vallued fish
by formulaated feed up
p to 100% is possiblee for both Vietnamese
V
e domesticaated and
Cambodiann non-dom
mesticated snakehead.. Howeverr, Vietnam
mese domeesticated
snakehead (about US
S$0.35/kg fish) show
ws higher profit
p
thann Cambodiaan nondomesticateed snakeheaad (US$25/kkg fish).
 In regards product
p
quaality, formullated or pellleted feed does
d
not signnificantly affect the
quality of both
b
Vietnamese and C
Cambodian cultured snakehead coompared to a diet of
freshwater small-sized
d low-valuedd fish.
a intendedd to provid
de informaation on allternative diets
d
for
The ressults of thhis study are
snakeheead to replaace freshwaater small-siized fish haarvested fro
om the wildd leading to
o release
the ban on snakeheead farming
g in Camboddia.
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A
SSF
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Grow-out
G
expeeriments of snnakehead at th
he Freshwaterr
Aquaculture
A
R
Research and Development
D
Centre in Preey
Veng
V
Provincee. A.100% small-sized fish; B.100%
pelleted
p
feed; and C.50% peelleted feed an
nd 50% smalllsized
s
fish

g
out snaakehead experrimented at the
Siix-month old grown
Freshwater
F
Aquaculture Ressearch and Deevelopment
Centre
C
in Prey Veng Provincce. A. Viet Name
do
omesticated sn
nakehead fed on 100% pellleted, 50%
peelleted feed an
nd 50% smalll-sized fish, an
nd 100 smallsiized fish. B. Cambodia
C
non--domesticated
d snakehead feed
on
n 100% pelletted, 50% pelleeted feed and 50% smallsiized fish, and 100 small-sizeed fish

To release the ban on snakehead farming and achieve sustainable development of snakehead
aquaculture in Cambodia, the study recommended:
 Collecting striped snakeheads from different natural water bodies across the country to
develop sufficient numbers of broodstock at hatcheries for research into breeding and
weaning techniques to produce high-quality seed;
 Characterising biologically striped snakeheads from different populations in the Tonle
Sap Lake, the upper and lower stretches of the Mekong and Bassac rivers and their
associated floodplains to determine favourable traits for aquaculture development;
 Assessing genetic diversity and populations in different locations to maintain the diversity
of wild stocks, conserve the species and enhance broodstock diversity when conducting
domestication and breeding programmes;
 Domesticating Cambodia indigenous snakeheads with the aim of lifting the ban on
snakehead culture in Cambodia;
 Developing practical formulated diets for snakehead broodstock, fry and fingerlings to
replace small-sized fish from capture fisheries;
 Optimizing survival and growth rate of Cambodia indigenous snakehead through
development of F2 & F3 generation broodstock and genetic selection of wild capture
snakehead collected from different natural water bodies in Cambodia;
 Providing extension services to farmers on techniques for snakehead breeding, weaning
and grow-out using formulated diets; and
 Encouraging the government, business and development partners to invest in the value
chain of snakehead aquaculture development, especially the private sector to formulate
and improve commercially manufactured feed that is better integrated into local economy
with fewer imported ingredients and lower prices.
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